NEWH Las Vegas Chapter is awarding multiple scholarships ranging from $2,500-$10,000 to students pursuing careers affiliated in the Hospitality Industry. NEWH chapters and regional groups across the U.S., Canada, and the UK award scholarships annually, based on whether student is in a 2-year or 4-year program and the following criteria:

- Must be a currently enrolled student attending an accredited college in Nevada or Utah
- Must have completed half the requirements for a degree or certification program in which enrolled
- Must show financial need and have eligible debt at time of scholarship award for books, supplies, or tuition
- Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA
- Must have a career objective in the hospitality industry

Founded in 1984, NEWH is an international non-profit organization, which provides access to the hospitality industry through scholarships, mentorship, and education. NEWH scholarship alumni boast careers in hospitality design, development, hotel management, operations, and culinary, around the world.

Visit [www.newh.org/chapter-scholarships](http://www.newh.org/chapter-scholarships) to apply online, or call us at 800.593.NEWH for more information.

APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY MAY 1, 2017